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THE CAMPAIGN IN EAST AFR1 VVIRTUALLY ' ■
;

ENDED IN GREAT BRITISH VICTORY
♦'

honest criticism The weekly. Nation, an English jour, 
nal which assisted Germany powerful
ly before the war by its paclflsi pol
icy, published an anonymous letter 
severely criticising Sir Robert Bop 
den. It sayw, “If the Laurier Govern
ment was corrupt It amused people 
and did'things." Certainly. It amus
ed the writer of that letter. “It did 
things T’’ Yes. It did many things that 
made it much harder for this go 
ment to finance the war. In this 
nection we mention only the G, T. P. 
bargain.

The weekly review would naturally 
have little love for Sir Robert Borden, 
or the late Lord Roberta, or for any- j 
one else who opposed its pacifism, ! 
and It would naturally be pleased to j

GREAT BOER GENERAL BAN SHIPS ENTERING 
GERMAN SUBMARINE ZONE 

WILL CARRY AMED SHARD

The Toronto Globe quotes with ap- 
Proved the London Times -which re
cently mid that “the new Lloyd-George 
government Is rapidly and rightly re
ceiving its share of criticism. The 
Globe adds that "To those in Canada 
who would shut-down criticism It la 
refreshing-to hear the Thunderer state 
that “every government is the better 
for It. so long as critics are honest 
and informed.M

No one will find fault with the above 
statement of the Times. The Borden 
government has never objected to just 
and honest criticism. In fact It has 
always welcomed It But It certainly 
cannot be held by the Globe that crit
icism of the Borden Government has
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In Thinking of
Clothingvern-

con-
i

did it ever strike you that 
there are some kinds that al
though they dqn't cost any

.v. , ... , „ „ , more money, are nicer, bet-'publish thla Insulting letter, but Can-1 , . , ,
adlan newspapers who would pay toils j* ter and more etynsn man 
to cable such insults home have no! others 
reason to complain of hard times. It! 
is folly to be so extravagant In 4he !
transportation of offensive abuse vAen ; That some merchants make 
It can be manufactured quite as well , « • . , ,
at home. The whole affair Is a dirty a study of their goods and 
scheme to lessen Sir Robert’s influ- bend , all their energies to 
ence at the Imperial Conference by - j
alleging that his government is “cor secure this better lunch—«the 
nspt" *rxû ^,d^ucT%d\t^A:^ and that he better kind at not more cost, 
will only be the tame cat of Lord «f,, • , ^
Milner." He Is represented in Eng- 1 hat S our policy. Come m

and let us prove it.

Praises Native Troops Ter Bravery—They Will 
Persue Remnant ef German Forces Left In 
East Africa.

Washington, Mar. 12.—The United 
States government today took the only 
formal step that wtH precede the Ball
ing for the war sone of American mer
chant ahlps armed to reelst attacks ny 
German submarines. Notice to the 
world of the Intention to place an 
armed guard on merchantmen was 
given in a communication sent by the 
state department to all embassies and 
legations in Washington. Officials 
continued to be reticent to<'y about 
the arming of ships and the probable 
date the first would be ready to "sail. 
All such details are regarded as mili
tary secrets. In tact there Is a gen
eral disposition to avoid discussing

any phase of the situation pending the 
outcome of the d 
marine menace by 
with naval guns and gunner» on board.

Preparations for any eventuality are 
going forward, but the president Is 
known still to cling to the hope that 
there will be no actual clash between 
America’s armed merchantmen and 
German submarines.

Will Build U-Boat Chasers.
Preliminary steps were taken by the 

navy department, today toward con
tracting for the quick construction ol 
one hundred or more high speed coast 
patrol boats of a dew type for scouting 
against submarines.
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been "honest and Informed." 
of the type of Carvell. Kyte 

and Geo. P. Graham are not hi that 
class. These men thrive only on false
hood and misinformation. Their at-bccause I lounti the white troops were 

unable tor any length ot time to stand 
the Climate. The natives make splen
did fighting infantry, and at the close 
of these operations will be available 
elsewhere.

"Blast Africa Is enormously valua
ble and productive. The Germans 
spent millions In developing__it. The 
mere suggestion that any part of It 
should be returned to Germany is pre
posterous. The native population has 
stood magnificently by us, and I shud
der to think what would happen if any 
part of the territory were given back 
to Germany. All the African colonies 
would be aghast at the mere idea, and 
moreover our prestige would suffer 
materially."

London, March 12.—Lt-General Jan 
Christian Smuts, former commander 
of the expedition against the German 
forces In Bast, Africa, and who recent
ly was made a privy councillor, ar
rived Is England today. Speaking of 
the situation on the East African bat- 
tlefront Lt-Gen. Smuts said:

"The campaign In East Africa is 
virtually ended. After the rainy sea
son In March and April the Germans 
will be obliged either to surrender or 
cuter Portuguese territory, where the 
Portuguese are ready to deal with 
them.

tacks on Sir Robert Borden and his 
cabinet colleagues have always been 
tinctured with personal malice and a 

partisanship, 
is not tn the

low brand of political 
That brand of criticism 
public Interest

PERSONALS land as being "dull." Is there a Liber
al member of parliament who 
the charge? He is by far the biggest, 
brainiest man In the parliament of 
Ouieda. If he Is dull this is a nation 
of dunces, and the English periodical 
which published the article Insulted 
every citizen of Canada, and the news
papers which dlenifled the letter by 
publishing It here assisted the petty 
scheme of a Little Englander.

echoes

Spring Suits and Overcoats 1 
ready tailored, in the new '

Ueutennnt Wetmore ot the 236th 
Kilties Battalion passed through the 
city last night en route to Halifax.HAS FRANCE NEW JOAN 

OF ARC 10 LEAD ARMY?
styles,
$22.50 to $32.

$15. $16, $20,OBITUARYNative Troops Good.
"The operations against the mere 

remnant of Germans will be under
taken oy native troops I have trained Mrs. John F. Walker.

The death Is announced in Cam
bridge, Maas., ot Mrs. Ada M. Walker, 
wife ot John F. Walker, formerly of 
Bt John. The funeral will be held 
today.

Giimour’s,68KingSt.Heard on the Train
“What kind of coal do you use?”

‘Egg? How do you get it. by the 
dozen T"

HOW COL C. JACK MERSEREAU
SAVED THE EIGHTING TENTH

Rome, via Paris, Mar. 13.—The Vatl- 
can Is taking a great Interest In the 
reported visions of Mile Perchaud and 
tlie command she is supposed to have 
received Instructing her to lead the 
French armies to victory. A report 
already has been received from the 
clergy in Paris, and further details are 
being asked .by the archbishopric 
there.

Mile Perchaud, 30 years of age, 
daughter of a farmer of the depart
ment of Lavendee, has stirred the im
agination of the French hy her declar
ation, like Joan of Arc, she has visions 
and heard voices commanding her to 
guide the armies of Fram e to victory. 
At present Mile Perchaud Is living in 
a Paris boarding house conducted by 
nuns.

\

Lieut Col. Percy A. Guthrie of Kilties, at Luncheon to Gal
lant O cer, Unfolds Some Unwritten History of Sec
ond Battle of Ypres.

hOMlSlOMADE IN CANADA

HISTORY’S VERDICT.
hoped that he might soon be enabled 
to return.

Speaking of his visit he expressed 
himself as greatly pleased with the 
training work of the Kilties, as also 
the organization and administration, 
which left little to be desired.

He had come to Fredericton in a 
critical mind but after spending near
ly a week with the battalion found 
that the preliminary work -was being 
carried out according to the syllabus. 
He warned junior officers that only by 
individual brain work could they se
cure best out of recruiting.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 12.—At the New 

Brunswick Kilties officers’ mess, to
day, a complimentary luncheon was 
tendered Lt Col. C. Jack Mersereau, 
G.aO.. New Brunswick Command, on 
completion ot his inspection of 236th. 
After an excellent menu had been dis 
posed ot Lt. CoL Percy A. Guthrie, 
commanding officer ot the Kilties, pro 
posed a toast to the distinguished 
guest and In so doing unfolded some 
unwritten history of the second battle 
ot Ypres.

Sir Robert Borden has a new sup- 
whose admiration for the 

er’s leadership of this nationHR WITH SAGE TEA All Roads Arc Dry and Clean 
to Those Who Wear 

Our Rubbers

knows no bounds. All those who can 
read know of this latest admirer. He 
is unquestionably one of the greatest 
living statesmen. He cannot be ac
cused of prejudice with regard to Can
adian politics. His verdict Is authorit
ative, impartial, absolute, convincing, 
based In a thorough understanding ot 
the facts.

Theodore Roosevelt is the man, 
Roosevelt is not orfly a statesman, 

a scientist, -an explorer, a sportsman 
and a publicist. He is also an his
torian. The latest addition of the 
"Encyclopaedia Britannica" quotes his 

(Canadian Gazette, London, Eng.) Judgment on more than one historical 
A hearty welcome to Sir Robert question.

Borden, Mr. Rogers and Mr. Hazen. His unqualified approval of Sir Rob- 
No Canadian statesmen have ever ert Borden’s course and war policies 
come to England on more momentous may be taken as the verdict of his- 
business, and none has been received tory, 
in a more practical spirit of Empire Roosevelt writes 
partnership than, we believe, they Taught by Canada" in the March num- 
will be received by Mr. Lloyd George her of The Metropolitan Magazine. He 
and his colleagues. Their prime pur- says. In part:
pose is to consider with British and "Canada was not too proud to fight, 
other Dominion ministers In the war She scorned the Ignoble role of shirk- 
cabinet and the Imperial conference ing her duty and letting others pro- 
how the united strength ef the Empire tect her. Her effort in men is relative- 
may be brought most powerfully to ly as ^reat a9 « we ha<T raised 
bear upon the enemy and in support million soldiers. Her money effort 
of the Allied cause both now and ,s equivalent to what this nation (the 
after the war. Their presence will in United States) would have done If 
Itself be striking evidence of the 0V£L A bI1llon £°*"
spirit of Canada in this grave crisis Lars !« Tellef ftl,n<î,8‘ «Theüî,n?Ker ïîï 
of our history, for the summons be?n W0/k d,T ’EÎTLÏL 5“ 
found the Canadian government in xo}jmteer t!îînf]?yllEÎ£5ee**h»
the midst of moet difficult problems, RoOBevelf hv^thl C*n

iiLnÏÏSÜ”™, nothlDg CM daunt in phases. He describes the Gov- 
Toronto thought she eminent pension system as ‘liberal" 

riVîL8 T?™ ,he a”11 ‘‘a great improvement upon5tt2iLÎ3'ffî'eSiL.,<îi Dm Canadian whlt was done In our civil war." Patriotic and Red Cross Fund. On To dhow the spirit of Canada, Roose.
i^'d(iiynonglltila?a>ll<’ntlSs total w“ ve,t Quotes from the "notable speech" 
I4..OM00 Including «22.,.000 from delivered by Sir Robert Borden at New 
tne Canadian Pacific Railway Com- York last November, commenting: 
p&ny and 1700,000—equivalent to a "The head of a nation is indeed for- 
day e pay—from Canadian employes. I tunate who can report such action by 
As Lord Shaughnessy said, this will, the nation." He regrets space does 
we may hope, be the last appeal.

Grandma kept her locks dark, 
glossy and youthful with a 

simple mixture of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur.

CANADIAN STATSMEN
IN ENGLAND. The old-time mixture ot Sage Tee 

and Bulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded (hair li grand
mother’s recipe and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, 
even color which is qdlte sensible, ae 
we are living In an age when a youth
ful appearance la of the greatest ad-

Canadians Stemmed Tide.

(]T The extravagance of exposing g 
il leather to springtime mud and 

magnified by present shoe prices.

(ÏÏ The discomfort of soggy, soaking feet leads 
'■ straight to the deeper discomfort and lurk

ing danger of colds—and coughs—and worse.

(ÏÏ The uselessness of it all is decisively d 
" bated by the purchase and wear of a pair 

of the trim-fitting rubbers that bear one of 
these Trade Marks:

ood shoe 
slush is

After briefly sketching the military 
career of the visiting staff officer from 
the old militia days at Camp Sussex, 
when the present lieutenant colonel 
was with a corps of guides to his be
coming staff major of the brigade at 
Tidwortli Camp, England, the speaker 
carried the story to Flanders during 
the titanic days of April, 1915, when 
the Canadians in Ypres salient stem
med the tide of German onslaughts.

At that period Colonel Mersereau 
was on the staff of the 2nd Brigade, 
having only recently arrived at the 
front. An order having been given for 
the 10th Battalion to advance to a cer
tain position which, had it been car
ried out would have left both flanks up 
lvt the air. The situation was saved 
by the prompt and heroic work of the 
staff over. Seeing danger which car
rying out of the order would have 
Vlaced the battalion in. Colonel Mers
ereau wrote out new orders and not 
satisfied to have the message deliver
ed by an orderly in the usual way, ad
vanced across the open to the 10th. 
Hardly had he left his dugout when 
bursting shrapnel tore an ugly hole in 
his skull. He lost his sense of balance 
but by a great effort kept his nerve 
and finally managed by short bursts 
of running to reach his objective and 
delivered the message to Col. Guthrie.

Effort Saved the 10th.
The effort saved the Fighting Tenth. 

Subsequently Colonel Mersereau was 
Sound unconscious In a dugout, his 
wounds were bandaged and he was 
vent to a hospital, but it was a long 
time before his identity was discover
ed, and months before he finally re
covered hie power of speech. He re
turned to Canada and his proved abil
ity soon won him a staff position and 
once more he is hopeful to be back 
on the firing line. In fact Colonel 
Guthrie said that Colonel Mersereau 
was soon to return to a-staff position 
on the western front with the Cana
dians.

on “The Lesson
Nowadays, though, we dont have 

the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the muesy mixing at home. 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use 
product, improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients, called “Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound" fori 
about 60 cents a bottle. It la very 
popular because nobody can discover 
lt has been applied. Simply moisten 
your comb or a soft brush wtth lt and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one email strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, is that, 
besides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, lt also pro- 
duces that soft lustre and appearance 
of abundance which Is so attractive. 
This ready-to-use preparation la a de
lightful toilet requisite for those who 
desire a more youthful appearance, 
It Is not Intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

emons-

HARCOURT -acerotiumer -wnr■utciun* •M1SY* •vuutur lnot permit him to quote at length .................
from this “really noble speech," but Miss Bertie Whalen, who has been 
he gives a number of the striking spending a prolonged vacation at her 
passages and advises his countrymen . home In Molus River, left on Mon
te learn useful and vital lessons from day last for Los Angeles, Cal. 
them. Mies Winifred Stebblngs has been

"This Is the spirit by which a world ; called to her home in Sackville, owing 
peace will eventually be won," Is the to the serious Illness ot her father, 
estimate by Roosevelt of Sir Robert Rev. Charles Stebbings.
Borden’s pronouncements. Mr. O. F. Ward returned home on

The Canadian Premier has won the Thursday last, after a short vacation, 
boundless admiration, of Theodore Miss Georgina Cormier, graduate 
Roosevelt not by the glittering arts nurse of the Worcester Hospital, U. 
of a graceful personality but by the 6. A., has been home for some time, 
solid merits of inspiring policies, owing to the serious illness of her 
which have invoked and accommodât- sister, Miss Josephine Cormier, 
ed the high spirit of the Canadian peo- Mrs. G. F. Ward spent the week-: 
pie at a time of world crisis. end with friends in Moncton.

The national leadership which can Rev. B. H. Stavert of Norton was 
win the enthusiastic approval of The- In -town Wednesday and Thursday, 
odore Roosevelt will make the name attending a meeting of the dietrlct dl- 
of Sir Robert Borden great in history, vision. ,
for no living writer Is better fitted Mr. H. G. Ferguson of Rexton, was 
than the great American to Judge 1m-, in, town on Saturday last, 
partially and Intelligently the con- ! M*B J)ennis Goutreeu of Moncton, 
duct of statesmen In time ot war. ;was in town last week, the guest of

:Mrs Philip Roblchaud.
Mr. Philip Roblchaud went to Dor

chester on Monday on business.
! The death of Josephine Cornier,
! daughter of Mr.
finer,- occurred at her homo here on 
Frida;', March 2nd, after a lengthy ill. 
ness of six months. The funeral 
place on Sunday morning, >eq 
services being conducted by the par- 
leh prieet, Rev. Father Bourgoie. In
terment was made in the Roman Cath
olic cemetery at Adamsville.

Mies Debby Lamkoy spent a few 
days with friends in Moncton recently.

Much anxiety has b«*n felt by the 
friends and relatives of Mrs. Leonard 
Barrett, who has been ill for several 

i months at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Frederick Moffatt, River Herbert, but 
recently she has been improving and 
there to now every hope of a rpeedy

Canadian Consolidated fiebber Co.The St. John High didn’t do a thing 
to the Bt. Paul Church senior basket
ball team last night, when they trim
med them to the tune of 39-11. The 
victory for the High School Is attribut
ed to the accurate shooting of Wlllet, 
who plied In no lees than eleven field 
goals. The SL Paul boys were also 
at loss on their combination, and in 
this the High team excelled their ad
versaries. During the second hall 
Waddlngton replaced McKay and put 
up a stellar game. The line up of the 
teams was as follows:
St. John High.

LIMITED
Largest Manufacturers ef Rufcber Gaels in tka British Empire 

EXECOTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.
SEVER LARGE, DP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IR CAR ADA 
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mm—i’afar ss
St Paul’s.

Forwards.
White .. .. 
Cochrane ,.

.. .. Seely 
.. .. Evans

Col. Meroereau Replies.

In acknowledging remarks of his 
host Col. Mersereau said that his 
greatest cause for regret was that hta 
period at the front had been so brie" 
and that if opportunity offered he

Centre.
Fleming Sutherland (Capt.)

Guards.
Hatfield . . .. 
Cross (Capt)
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TL 236I 236k BsxUr «ho Is working 
In MUlerton, «pent s few days nt his 
homo here.

Dieses Doris and Grace Ward, Glas 
gow, N. S., are In town, guests of 
Mrs. John Beattie
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